Valet Parking Services
A Commitment To Excellence

Executive Parking Systems provides full-service valet parking systems that
set the standard in the industry by maintaining a commitment to excellence
throughout all facets of our business. Whether you need daily valet services
for your restaurant, property, or venue, EPS will provide you with a custom
solution that works seamlessly with your establishment or event.

Creating Lasting Impressions

Part of what separates us from our competitors is our focus on customer care.
Our valets are courteous, friendly and helpful, creating a great first impression
the moment they arrive. The EPS valet team is dedicated to enhancing your
guests’ experience by providing them with a warm welcome, exceptional
service, and the peace of mind that comes with knowing that their possessions
are in the hands of safe and trusted professionals.

Valet services offered for:
l

Mixed Use Properties

l

Office Buildings

l

Restaurants

l

Retail

l

Special Events

l

Entertainment Venues

Increasing Your Business is Our Business
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Welcome to Executive Parking

Parking Management Services

Investment Partnerships

Dedicated To Exemplary Service

Maximizing Your Revenue

Your Property As Residual Income

EPS provides proven turn-key parking management systems, including
attended parking, and self-pay facilities, that generate high returns on property
investments for land owners, property management groups, and parking garage
owners alike. Executive Parking also offers daily clean-up, landscaping services,
property maintenance, lot striping, and towing services at no cost to you.

Executive Parking currently manages and maintains full-service valet, paid
lots, and garages in Atlanta and the metro area. Our goal is to implement an
effective parking system that maximizes the return on your investment, while
minimizing your obligations. Contact us today to discuss your property.

By offering some of the highest profit sharing partnerships in our industry,
providing reliable value-driven solutions, and supporting positive relationships
between you and your customers, Executive Parking Systems will earn your
business and your trust.

If you are looking to diversify your portfolio, consider an investment partnership
with Executive Parking Systems in parking real estate. Parking lots and garages
have some of the highest returns today from investment and EPS can target
your capital investment in parking real estate tailored to your specific needs.

Since 1998, Executive Parking Systems has provided full-service valet parking
and parking management services to some of the most reputable establishments
in Atlanta and the Southeast. We started with one shared goal – to be a valet
service and parking management company that sets the standard in our industry
by providing reliable, personalized service and maintaining an invested interest
in our clients’ business and in the welfare of our clients’ customers.

Professional Management Team

The Executive Parking Systems management team has more than 50 years
of combined experience in the valet service industry and has been working
together for 15 years. As a result, our core team provides a secure internal
foundation for the company, and a personal approach to our clients’ needs that
has positioned Executive Parking Systems as one of the most respected and
trusted valet service providers in our industry.

Consulting Services Provided:
l

Parking Alternatives

l

Traffic Flow Analysis

l

Mixed Parking Analysis

l

Operational Cost Studies

l

Marketing Plans and Studies

l

Access and Revenue Controls

l

Layout and Design of Traffic Flow

l

Facility Visibility and Illumination

Executive Parking Systems began with just one account, but today operates
as one of the largest and most referred valet service and parking management
providers in the Atlanta area.

A Partnership with EPS can:
Increase your business by optimizing
the use of your parking facility.
l

Provide a safe and secure parking
environment for clients and guests.
l

Maximize your revenue potential and
minimize your obligations.
l

Maintain and promote a first-rate
reputation for your property.
l

l

Enhance your property’s appearance.

If you currently own parking property or property that can be used for parking,
Executive Parking Systems will work with you to maximize your property’s
potential stream of residual income.

Parking Income From Investment

“Executive Parking is a wonderful company! Their
excellent 24 hour a day customer service made my
job easier. Executive Parking is an “A” Class company
and I would STRONGLY recommend them for your
parking management”
Gensler
Atlanta, Georgia

